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33 Hamilton Road, Strathaven, ML10 6JA



This deceptively spacious chalet style detached villa is a fantastic
family home that offers an array of well-presented and versatile
apartments formed over 2 levels. This centrally located home is only
minutes away from the centre of the Town and is sure to appeal to
a wide spectrum of the market. 

The property has been freshly decorated throughout and offers
accommodation which comprises of; entrance vest ibule,
welcoming and sizeable reception hallway with staircase leading to
the upper floor level, formal lounge with focal point living flame
gas fire and aspects to front and a separate family room with a
stylish wall mounted recessed living flame gas fire. There is also a
modern fitted kitchen with aspects and access to the rear gardens
and a modern fitted downstairs family shower room. The property
has 4 large double bedrooms, 2 of which are located on the
ground floor level. Both upstairs bedrooms have fitted wardrobes
whilst the master has its own wc with 2-piece suite. Also accessed
from the upper landing is a great size loft area offering excellent
storage facilities. 

Features of the property include gas fired central heating, mostly
double glazing and sizeable established gardens with driveway
and garage. 

Ear ly v iewing of th is  f ine fami ly home is  h ighly advised to
appreciate the size and layout on offer. 

Hamilton Road is a popular Town Centre address located only a
short distance from all local amenities.
Strathaven is a market Town located south of East Kilbride and
Hamilton. The area offers excellent shopping and sports facilities
including swimming baths, bowling clubs, golf courses, public parks
and country walks. Strathaven has a typical village community, a
wide variety of shops within the town centre including restaurants,
pubs, cafes and a large Sainsbury's. The area is highly regarded for
its school catchment. For those commuting, there are excellent
road links to the surrounding towns which include East Kilbride and
Hamilton.

This deceptively spacious
chalet style detached
villa is a fantastic family
home that offers an array
of well-presented and
versatile apartments
formed over 2 levels.

| 33 Hamilton Road, Strathaven, ML10 6JA 4 Bedrooms  |  2 Public Rooms  |  1991.00 sq ft  |  EER = D


